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an instant, or in an emergency, lend 
those funds to other people, or 
them for her own use. ]
Mary was her name, by-thc-way—who 
was induced, being treasurer of a 
certain guild, to lend her brother, for 
one day, the money she had in her care. 
The brother was older than Mary, and 
a very persuasive person.
“ Why should you hesitate? I'll bring 

^Kraihr,Ve* it back to you to-night, and it will oblige
d look alive. mu very much if ! can take that *50

,lian‘ ., , , ’TU a good and helpful plan, and pava bill I owe before noon to-day.”
One must admit that there have been Only try it. Marv nermittvd her scrupulesme» who wont through life in a fairly Th;n.„k,,.wgm» —• .ot^ovcM ThtLney waJ 'not

satisfactory manner, according to cer- IJo Lh0 n. x- thing oow.noreay : brought back, and but for her father's
tain indifferent standards, who yet •• To morrow is another day. kindness in making it good she would
lacked courtesy ; it was no a |>ar <> There's that-letter long delayed. have lx>cn disgraced as
their temperament; yet this lack a a o0 and write it. . . tmamiror SI e told me lone afterwardsnot hinder their acquiring a certain T^bad^npor you ve displayed, L.attl.eÎLson had been hurtvd in on her
amount of money, more perhaps than Take back thu unkind remark, mind novor
the average man. Thatwas the measure 8iao oo enemy In the dark. money she held in trust,
of their success ; the acquirement o a y#all n0, thi, again To„ w„„ Traln.d.
certain amount of money. It is strange To undo it ; , , .... . .. ltK,|
that for one to grow merely rich it is Cut your swavh of ripened grain Dick is a failed, 11 n g a. ’that tor one to glow mort y r j rue lt. from whom tlie fires of youth have long
not always necessary that ho lie a model To ih« Maswr'. granary bring . dcoarted yet he succeeded ro-

what th. Plodders Accomplish. of courtesy ; wealth indeed i" some- Shrai es, noi leaves, for harvest mg . J hl„ driver to 1-reat
11 we were to examine a list of the times obtained one might say by a laek The girl of a sunny presence is much ““‘[J, and idealising an absolute

men who have left their mark on the of courtesy But after a I, wha is sue more to be popular than she of gentle,nan's beliefs re-
world, we should find that, as a rule t wealth? How do wo fool to a m. n who accomplishments, sans sunshine. amg the be,,tilts of thorough
is not composed of those who were bril- though he lie rich as it is legally pos- ,,,overty „„ llarr,„r fug k
liant in youth, or who gave groat prom- gible to be and yet so entirely lacking Leonard Frazier, the only olck is the property of Uncle Sam,
iso at the outset of thoir careers, but the small courtesies of life that his who waa ever graduated from the am, k u hi8 ,luty to draw the little
rather of the plodding young men who, very presence jars pertain School of Political Science in Columbia two.whoeled cart of the mail collector
if they have not dazzled by their bn,1- Wealth may 8®“®™*: man University, New York City, is a shining o) our district from one street corner
liancy, have had the power u a day s amount of power ttot I “ ^ llo has been graduated from tu another. In order that these trips
work in them, who could stay by a forward, but if he lacks the art of at thKroe Collegcs, conducts a real estate migbe, bc made the more rapidly, the
task until it was done, and well done tract,,,g except ™ business and finds time to manage a Jîector easily trained his steed to
who have had grit, persistence,common purse his life will be v<ry„ Xd with ba-ber shop, lie is a Master of Philos- start oil at a trot for tho next box the
sense, and honesty. ... 1,6 wl! ne®f f- . and never be ophy, a Bachelor ot Philosophy, a moment that the click ot the padlock

It is the steady exorcise of those or himself or hislriends, and never be ^Jtor of Arts and an inventor Mr. toid that tho mail had been taken out
homely virtues, united with content. l.o be courteous to othersa waa born in 1800, and he was f aud tho opening again secured.

s xisyirrriLsrs
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cesslul men of the future, wc should not Mm at peace with the world and him- 
look for them among the ranks of the helf. . ...
“ smart ” boys, those who think they The hurry and rush of his daily life 
“ i-now it all ” and are anxious to win and the short, business-like transactions 

O. S. Marden, in that he has with most of the men he 
meets, and his acquaintance perhaps 

.... mi-.., which other young men who lack the
tirent Men Who Hat • advantages of a good home training,
A tendency towardsextreme taciturn- , - ^ l(,nd t(| make him careless, perhaps,

ity would appear to lie a d'stinguisbmg , ^ .mall , hi|)gs, Thia should not be so; 
feature of the majority of the worlds , ^ .houlJ „ever |„r(iet that he is a 
greatest meu. Since the period gcnticmnn. lie should not wait in a 
Julius Civsar, who was reputed to ' |nr .ome „ther man to give Iiis seat
the most silent man ot hla to a woman who i • standing ; he should
has nearly always been a';™ Pam«l y ,, ;lbead into a door or elevator,
briefness of speech, as witness the fnl n abide some one less active than
lowing notable examples of taciturn eitlier tr„m age or sex ; he
célébrités ; should he as courteous to a woman on

Count v°n MoHko, the famous Ger^ ^ strcct who aBks her way as ho 
nun commander, was bafdly known to W||,l]d to 1|18 mother’s guest ; he should
open his lips savo when absolute ni ce (.onduct himself always in another
aity demanded the effort. The lue (lflice a8 |,o would in his home—
of Wellington was similarly silent. aild talk standing, and with his hat off.
Napoleon rarely spoke when he could ,,|;w ,g mel) aro as careful as they 
avoid the process, nor did B1“=ll®r' mi ,llt |8; tile use of the hat, or appre- 
great opponent, gain a roputaton c>^ h()Wmuch it stands for in manners 
loquacity, he also being an unusually ^ ^ ,ack of them. There are some 
quiet soldier. . Vliun„ mell who can not seem to rid

In the arena oi statecraft a similar L j of tl,is article of apparel, 
slave of affairs would seem to prevail. (jivir own houses, and in other 
Lord Palmerston, the famous I renier, , , offices, and in the hallwiys of

silent as the proverbe,! fl h K friends'’ homes, when they are 
talkative wn caUi|)g| it is alwaya present, on their

heads.
To bo a strictly gentlemanly young 

must learn to take off your 
In no surer way can you show 

your respect and courtesy. Not only 
in bowing to ladies you kuow on the 
street, but whenever you aro addressed 
by a woman, no matter for what reason; 
and above all things, never stand pay
ing final farewells in tho hallway of 

one's house with your liât on. The 
it for a few minutes 

to do so.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. ^ jqreliardS—M ■«UPHISEtoCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. ^Ztion-and^eValu oî^erÿ’r
cessful career ; temperance almost 
more than anything is an absolute re
quirement, without which no one can 
advance ; but courtesy, often tho solu
tion of the most dillicult problems, is

it is

rrow
I knew a girl—-

Do the Next Tlilnu. 1an in-

measure of your daily life with all that 
S» pure and good and true and these 
lowly, temporal things shill be as the 
first rounds of a ladder reaching from 
earth to hoavon. This ,s the appointed 
or,1,.r of development.

A Mai» of Principle.
The total abstainer preaches a tern- 

sermon by saving very little. 
In our day, tem|K,ranee principles aro 
very generally understood, and the one 
who declines an invitation to drink 
suggest» by bis simple refusal the whole 
lino of temperance argument. Those 
who keep themselves out of the reach
of temperance agitatic,,and temperance
literaluro can not escape the No, 
thank you ” of the boy or mail who has 
principles and is not afraid to show 
them.

When Napoleon heard hia noldlere talking 
about taking Vienna, ho gave th< in this mem 
arable advice *• The way to take \ ienna la 
lake Vienna.'1

Have you anything to do /
On and do it.

will never wait for you

fc i?nto

above them all in many respects ; 
something without which a life oi ac-

it is

He said.Time
Though you 

SliirkH. like dr 
(let there, man, an Soap

chlevement is sadly incomplete ; 
the very capstone which finishes off tho

*

:CHILD’S PLAY 
OF WASH DAY

perance

MAKES
a dishonest

mysteries in which ho was an intimate 
participator. Thirdly, in his soul. 
There was no martyrdom more painful 
than the sufferings to which Almighty 
God was pleased to subject St. Joseph 
during the first periods of the Incarna
tion. God concealed the mystery from 
him, and made him witness of the con
dition of the Holy Virgin, his chaste 
spouse—a condition which seemed to 
accuse her of infidelity towards him and 
towards God. Mary, our holy and 
sweet Mother; Mary, the Virgin Im
maculate, must herself have suffered in 
the mental anguish of St. Joseph. 
Their reciprocal anxiety must have in
creased in one the suffering of the 
other. Add to this suffering that which 

caused by tho three- days' loss of 
Jesus, and again the repulses met at 
Bethlehem, probably in Kgypt, and at 

Moreover, in this detail of

If its quality you 
want ....

to take liberties with

CARLING’S
... is the Ale

All dealers
i

train-
<& I

wBB&h
S 'll,
! 1Nazareth.

the sufferings of St. Joseph, wo have 
mentioned only those coming directly 
from the hands of Providence; other 
voluntary sacrifices and soil-imposed 
mortifications are the secrets of heaven.

We have explained the doctrine of 
self-denial, and given a great and 
touching example. Let us now corn- 

conduct with this lesson

fm Uk ls.tr Bunco*r C*pp«f »mi *• Ind.* T,n u*r,1 .tou»tol/RT’I.IInta for c.tatofu. n R. W. VAN DI ZEN ««*. 
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CHURCH BELLS□ ltdChimes and Peals,
P*«t Ht.|ierlor < opt er ai.d Tin. Uetoer pile* 

BELL 
timoré.

In the choir at St. I’etor's, at Rome, 
there is not a female voice, and yet the 

difficult oratories and sacred

ino more.
On this occasion the collector had 

taken out his mail and snapped bis 
padlock in place, when suddenly the 
large package of letters slipped from 

| ids hand and fluttered over the side- 
instant Dick,
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most i-------  .
music written are rendered m such a 
manner as to make one think Adelina 
I’atti is leading. Tho choir is com-
unspd nf sixty boys. They are trained walk. At the same 
1er U," work from the time they get having heard the usual signal, started 
control of their vocal chords, and some off for the next corner, 
of the best singers are not over nine The postman, frantically scraping up 
vonrs eld. At the age of seventeen the letters that seemed to have 
they are dropped from the choir. To scattered in every direction just out ot 
siv‘ that in that famous edifice one reach of Ins hands, yelled to him to 
hoars the grandest Church music stop, but Dick was not used to being 
the world has ever known sounds com- called to a halt in such a manner, and 

far short does it fall of kept steadily ou up tho street, lt any
thing, he went a little faster than 
usual—his load being lightened of lull 
two hundred pound* of mailman.

Pulling and yelling, the postman 
hurried after, his hands full of letters 

while passers-by looked 
understanding

pare our own
and model. How far advanced arc wo 
in Christian mortification? 
understand and practise its maxims, 
and do wc comprehend its importance, 
its advantages, and its indispensable 
necessity, whether for the expiation of 
our sins, to prevent new relapses, or to 
advance in virtue—each act of which is 
naturally an effort or sacrifice—or to 
detach us from earth, and make the 
hope of heaven dearer and more pre
cious to us—whether, in fine, to re
semble Jesus Christ, Who suffered so 
much for us, and thereby give Him the 
strongest proof of our tender affection 1 
The thought of testifying our love for 
God, and manifesting our gratitude for
His benefits to us, and our happiness SMITH & SON
being allowed to endure pains ami i W. J SMI ill « »
sacrifices for Him in commemoration of UNDEKTAKEKS AND EMBALM*»* 
tho sufferings, sacrifices, arid affronts 
which he endured for us, should inces
santly incite and animate us to hoar 
patiently all the sufferings, pains, and 
sacrifices in life. But, alas ! our most ^
es,ential duties seem insupportable, tor gg S'* =
the manner in which we liilfil themiindi- ‘ J . „ujCK
cates the repugnance we have for them. = iyjfi
Lotus be humbled at our weakness, îs » ? ers.-u
and pray for more generosity.—Right P'Hj «
Rev. M. Do Langanerie in "lhe Month Kh 'SrSK
of St. Joseph." J fall

r srii 12

fihU’i

snort route.—by a
Success.
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n-placc, so 
apt description. JOHN FERGUSON <fc SONS

inn Hlnr Street
Tha Leading Uldortakere and 

Open N i6 Ui Mid Lay 
Telephone—Honae W? * Fwrtorv

A<lvi< «* to Hoys.
Bo>-s liavean idea sometimes that it is 

babyish to be afrrid of taking cold.
On the contrary, to value your health 
and tike all reasonable means to protect 
it, is a piece of wisdom that show's not 
only manliness but admirable intelli
gence. One way boys, .and girls, too,i^iSISsEsi
lour coats on after sharp exercise, in g around and seeing no one, con

i:r,vx:?',vïïn;..‘Kr,
sa

•s&xn “r.r z,.i | ssrares-i sgss
EHS-SsH | E5E15EEE

Kmhaimey.'

fi:
and papers, 
on in amazement, not 
the matter, since the shut-in cart pre
vented their seeing that it had oino I lit ItiiiMluM Nlrtwl

Open Day and Night. Tvlephone Ml

S-
5-a L£A *.

if!
“ Dizzy ” was only 
thundering forth his eloquence in the i iw a

'
senate.

Coming to 
discovery we 
ton rarely spoke 
tion ; that Liebnitz was equally retie- 
ent ; that Galvani was known to pass 
many days without uttering more than 
a tew syllables ; and that Ampere, the 
famous French electrician, spoke so 
rarely that hia servants would chron
icle tho fact when it occurred.

mthe world of scienco and 
find that Sir Isaac New- 

save to answer a ques-
man you 
hat. rLove Ineffable.

We do not think suiticiently of our 
divine Lord's personal love for each 
individual soul that He came to save. 
A mother's love is only a type of it. 
It stands by itself, alone, unparalleled, 
the love of God for the men whom He 
made out of nothing, and redeemed by 
iiis own precious blood, and sanctified 
by Iiis own Spirit of ineffable holi-

O'KBEFEB 
Liquid Extract of Malt fl

■tAn Ohl Legend.

Jtrir, e * r »-■ SSssr xss r."ws
ditions were : For a certain number of i ( |](ed lQ retrace ,llB 8t< , at once,
years this man was to have all his de- hc did not thank his master
sires gratified, at the expiration oi j ^ th‘ solf.centroi the latter showed, 
which his soul was to be forfeited. j nart 0f the affair to those who

When the time agreed upon had ex- i saw its ellding was that the driver did 
pired, the man was unwilling to fulfil l not ive evena harsh word to his steed, 
bis part of the contract, and asked the th@ next time bo collected mail
devil upon what terms he could be re- ^ Qup corner he stopped Dick close up 
leased. to +jie Dost and kept hold of the reins.

The reply was : If you curse your n
God, I will release you.”

“ No,” said the man,
the Being whose nature is love, 

something less fearfully

any
rack can carry 
longer, if your hand is unable 
lie respectful and courteous to those 
who are older than yon, and always let 
your actions toward your friends and 

inferiors in life be such as will 
enemies, if you have 
—Republic.

If you do not enjoy 
your meala and do not 
bleep well, you need 

O Keefe's Liquid 
Kxtract of Malt 

The Diasiase In the 
Mrf.lt aids digestion, and 
the Hope insures sound

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re 
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep euid 
build up your general 
health.

£^EX;,ot>'

;Making «>'= Mo«l of l.lf=.
The Rev. John Lancaster Spalding, 

Bi-hop of Peoria, who has boon serving 
a- a member of the Strike Commission, 
lectured recently on “ How to Make 
tho Most of Life " before an audience 
which filled Carnegie Hall, New York.

Vrchbishop Farley introduced Bishop 
Spalding after a short conceit. In 
doing so ho called attention to tho 
work of the society, which is made up 
of twelve hundred laymen who m the 
last year have made five thousand visits 
to the poor and have distributed 
$(>8,000, helping more than forty thou
sand persons. All this was done at an 
expense of $200, showing, the Arch
bishop said, tho self sacrifice of the
members. ... ,

In his lecture Bishop Spalding said 
minds ot tho world had

make even your 
any, admire you.

" L«t Thy Words Be Few. ”
“ God is in I IThe Holy Spirit says ;

Heaven, aiid thou art on earth, there- I 
tore lot thy words bc few. 1 Never, 
in fact, will anyone, who is thoroughly | 
penetrated with the thought of the I 
presence of God, exceed in words. He j 
feels too strongly, when he thinks who | 
God is, how foolhardy must be the 
creature who dares to speak in pres- ! 
once of tho Creator. Such a one is, I 
consequently, voluntarily silent ; and 
what a saving is there here, in the ac- 
count to be given of sins !

AN IMPROVEMENT. m iThere is a marked improvement in 
tho hopes for Protestant education 
the subject of Iioman Catholic doctrine 
and practice. Passing by tho special curse 
subject of the Immaculate Conception Give mo
-which appears to be a ^ Wl?^en kill your father,” replied The whole life of Jesus Christ was a
surmountable obstacle with "lost com l .. J £l.ee." cross and a martyrdom, says the author
mentators-we may pause to f ..<R-0 " answered the aim, " that is of tho " Imitation of Christ.' \\ o may
advance that has herimado ‘horrible to think of. I will not say that the life of a Christian must be
ant liranches of the Catholic teaciu g 1 „ crime. Are there the same. Tiiis conclusion is drawn

Mr. F. j. Stimson these terms. answered! " and I accept your the lives of the saints. On tins prin-
<< Mr. Stimson does one thing which ^ , cannot km my father. ci pie, and following these models, we

lays him open to cri ie • • ' d j vm not curse my God ; but I can must relient oil tho necessity of suiter-
Jethro Bacon ''^^ roLarinn for vears get drunk, and when 1 get seller, all lags. Coming from God, wo must make
Barbara, too. Their relation tor years get “run , b tl,cm meritorious liy a voluntary ac-
had been illicit, no matter how Love wl“c7ordil,glv_ hegot drunk. and when coptation and loving offering, and
extenuated and redeo in tiiis condition, ho chanced to meet sometimes even impos) thorn on our-
union* Mrs. Jethro "as a ^al^ Ms father, who upbraided him, which selves by generous acts oi mortification

desert mean c 8 so excited the ire of the drunken and and sacrifice. Ve have learned that
' half crazed man that he slew his father, the Christian must be a confessor by

cursed his God, then fell down dead, confessing Jesus Christ and Him
and the devil had him without fail. lied. These acts of mortification,

Onlv a legend, this particular case ; directly opposed to nature, and painful 
but how true to the facts regarding the to it, bear testimony of our love for 
Honor case!—T. E. Richey in Ken- Jesus. Thus the name of I hristian 
tuckv Star. may be regarded as synonymous xvith
tU y that of martyr. This is a severe but

important lesson, one which, it under
stood and practised, 
abridgement of all others, and winch 
seek, in tho resolutions taken each day 
of this month, to implant in our souls, 
and to inculcate to others. St. Joseph 
is our model in tiiis, inasmuch as

to him in a true sense tho

«Tes»
SAINT JOSEPH" I cannot

OF PATIENCE ANI, MORTIFICA
TION.

:MODEL

'

m

IT’S TOO BAD ...
that your Plumbing is not working 
right. Telephone us at once and 
have us put it in first-class order.

that the great . ...
fji.Mi.Ml from materialism as impossible. 
The men who had the best philosophic 
thought had been unable to construct 
the theory of tho origin of the world 
on materialistic lines. There were two 
classes.of people in the world, 
trolled by the. idea of pleasure, -the 
other by virtue. To make tho most ot 
File it was necessary to have an inde
pendence but not great wealth.

" What causes us to fail ?” asked the 
Bishop. “ Statistics show that ,1 per 
cent. of the business failures wore lor 
moral causes. Incompetence, inexperi
ence, lack of capital, arc all forms ot 
rashness under this head.

•• If failure is duo so often to immor
ality then morality is tho essential 
thing, in the very beginning, to 
making the most of life. Kven 
in the case of laborers, sweatshop 
workers, miners and men of that class, 
a largo percentage owe the failure to 
make life valuable to moral causes 

•• Ono must be in earnest to attain 
anything, otherwise you remain one ot 
the multitude. One great reason why 
so many die in inferior places is be
cause they never were in earnest. 1 no 
mere gaining of a livelihood does not 
entitle a man to say that he, lias made 
much of life. That is for the animal 
side. It is the quality of the things a 
man yearns for that determines his suc
cess in making the most of life-

Bishop Spalding said that by culti
vating the intellectual, by indulging 
in pure thoughts and by holding to 
God was the fullness of life to be

m
F. C. HUNT■

PLUMBER.
821 Richmond St..

I;one eon- •Phone ism*TABLETS

Tiie Lota Uhl Fite
mum to. of cihm.

gthe formula of a leading 
physician, constantly used in 
his daily practice, compounded 
with the utmost care and skill 
from the finest ingredients.

AN INVALUABLE
NERVE TONIC

are

whom not to 
virtue. But no priest 
ministered baptism to tho recreant 
pair unless they had abandoned thoir 
improper f relations. Apparently they
h The Digest is to be congratulated 
its possession of tho power to learn. 
Evidently if the Rev. Dr. Burt had 
tried to impose on it, as it did on the 
Christian Advocate with tho plea of a 
" wicked old thief” being aille to got 
a ” corrupt priest” to sell him extreme 
unction and so try to smuggle him into 
heaven, the attempt would not have 

unattended with due correction.
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Government Deposit 
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■

IGeo. Gillies,
Vice-Pres.A Quality Most Desired.

Among the qualities most to bo de- 
sired in a young girl's character is a 

I wish I could 
impress oil every reader the need ol' 
being always above everything petty 
or small, so that one would not for a 
single moment ever bo tempted to do a 

underhand thing, to speak un
kindly of a friend, or to repeat a con
versation which was confidential.

It mav happen to you, for instance, 
to lie visiting ill the home of a relative 
or friend, where there may lie a little 

at tho table, or where some 
arises about tho course of a

A cure for Indigestion and 
Constipation ; a blood maker 
and purifier; a corrective of 
sluggish liver and derange
ments of the kidneys.

H WADDINGTON, Sec. and Maniging,Director 
L. Licit

would be an
ch, D. Weis 
Suptk John Ki

MILLER,
LLKK, Inspector 1

high sense of honor.

Tilt Royal City Painting and 
Decorating Co. of Guelph

been ----- ,
—Catholic Standard and Times.

boautifuf and noblo appellation ofmoan or
Fifty Tablets 
for 25 Cents

tyr.Lenten Practices.
1,1 nt members to lie faithful in at- 

all devotions during this 
holy season. Of course all who can triction
will attend Mass every day, and also anx;ety
Iho evening devotions twice a week. memher of tho family. No matter what
It may cost a little effort, but some y)U sce or hoar, in
of von who do not or cannot fast, must ar0 bound, if you are an honorable
make some attempt at penance and pCrsonf to be silent about it, neither
mortification. Besides your piety will making comments nor looking as if you 
ffivo to others the benefit of a good could tcll something if you chose, nor 
ovaniDlo Seo how much you can do any way alluding to what is miploas- 

Lent, not how much you can es- ant|. at any future time. A guest in
rano doing. ___________ a home cannot be too careful to guard
' ** ------------- " - ■— the good name of those under its roof,

for it is an honor to be a guest, in the 
first place, and honor is demanded in 
return.

Again, a nice sense of honor in 
ï matters connected with money. Mary 

is treasurer of a society, and has the 
of the funds. She must never for

St. Joseph suffered in his senses, his 
mind, and his soul. First in bis senses. 
He was a poor workman, and this occu
pation must have been painful to him, 
since he could number kings and duels 
of nations among his ancestors. Tho 

to Bethlehem, and the flight 
the cause of 

Second,

82 UPPER WINDHAM ST.

K W. Cooper,
Man agi r.

Expert Pointers, Paperhangera, 
Grainers, Hardwood Finishers/

and it behooves
VV. A. Mahony,F-, Du ANN,

League 
tendance at M'm

till

il
IF !

SIGN WRITING IND CHIMB DECORNTINGjourney
and sojourn in Egypt, wore 
inexpressible suffering to him. 
in his mind lie endured painful appre
hensions and motives of fear, less for 
himself than on account of those two 
precious Beings who wore placed in Ins 
charge, and whom ho had to inpport 
and protect. Without imagining un
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